SAHF believes that a quality, affordable home is fundamental in a person’s life. We are a collaborative of 13 nonprofit multi-state affordable housing providers and SAHF’s affiliate, the National Affordable Housing Trust, which provides financing solutions. SAHF members own more than 147,500 affordable rental homes nationwide. Drawing on their deep experience, members come together to anticipate the future, increase impact, and challenge one another. SAHF co-creates solutions grounded in business realities and advocates for quality rental housing. We work within our industry and across sectors to disseminate our learnings.

Our Vision
Every person has a healthy home in a flourishing community.

Our Mission
Advance the creation and preservation of healthy, sustainable affordable rental homes that foster equity, opportunity, and wellness for people of limited economic resources.

Our Values
Respect
Integrity
Stewardship
Collaboration
Diversity and Inclusion

Our Goals
- Increase and preserve the supply of quality affordable rental housing
- Support the stability, health and wellness, and economic mobility of affordable rental housing residents
- Promote positive environmental and health outcomes in affordable rental housing through quality design and operations
- Expand and explore new interventions with the healthcare sector to improve healthcare access, reduce health care costs, increase housing supply and improve health outcomes of SAHF residents
- Play a leadership role in diversifying the affordable housing development and finance workforce at all levels
- Advance the growth and effectiveness of SAHF members and other high-performing nonprofit affordable rental housing providers committed to long-term affordability
OUR MEMBERS

- BRIDGE Housing
- CommonBond Communities
- Community Housing Partners
- Homes for America
- Mercy Housing
- National Church Residences
- National Housing Trust
- NHP Foundation
- Preservation of Affordable Housing
- Retirement Housing Foundation
- The Community Builders
- The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society
- Volunteers of America

WHERE OUR MEMBERS WORK

SAHF members own, operate and manage more than 147,500 affordable rental homes in 49 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.